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DAYS

spotlighting the
Historic 

Manitou Hotel
  renovation project completion

Luverne's Bill and Nancy Frakes are 
enjoying their recently completed four-
level renovation of the former Manitou 
Hotel. Th e Star Herald  featured their 
work in 2006 when the fi rst two levels 
were fi nished. Now, all fl oors are done, 
and the result is a remarkable combi-
nation of old and new that's a stunning 
work of art. See inside for details.

glory
Glory Days is 
produced by the 
Rock County Star Herald 
& featured advertisers.

MARCH 30, 2017

Reviving the Manitou

Bill and Nancy Frakes are pictured March 17 outside their 
home at the intersection of Main Street and Freeman Avenue.
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Are you in need 
of a new water 

softener?

Softener Rental 
starting at 

$13 a month
Meter on Demand

R.O. Systems
starting at 

$17 a month

RANDON WATER
 SOFTENER SERVICE

Family owned since 1971

ILL’S WATER CONDITIONING
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Th e Manitou Hotel has stood on 
the southwest corner of Freeman and 
Main since 1901 when the Luverne 
Hotel Corporation inspired the red 
brick building.

According to the Rock County 
Herald of 1900 and 1901, a group of 
civic-minded people joined together 
to raise money and build the hotel. 

Th ey had about four locations 
to choose from, including the spot 
where the United Methodist Church 
is located, but 34 of 37 stockholders 
approved the purchase of the site 
across the street from the church from 
F.N. Laugharn. Col. Harrison White’s 
implement business was located on 
the spot. 

Th e lot cost $3,000. 
Luverne architect W.E.E. Greene 

drew up the plans for the building 
and supervised its construction. It 
opened for business Nov. 29, 1901, 
before a formal banquet and dance 
for 151 ticket holders offi  cially kicked 
things off  on Dec. 11. 

Th e writers at the Rock County 
Herald pronounced, “Hotel Manitou 
is the pride of our town.”

Th e fi rst managing proprietors 
of the hotel were Grant and Martha 
Bronson, Owatonna. 

As it was built, the hotel measured 
66 by 100 feet. Th e foundation was 
built of Luverne jasper stone from the 
quarry. Th e facing was of Menomonie 
sand mold brick, made in Meno-
monie, Wis. Th e trim was of Lake 

Superior sandstone. 
Th e basement rooms had 9-foot-high 

ceilings. Th e basement, which in fact ex-
tended fi ve feet above the ground, included 

cellar, laundry area, and heating 
apparatus that included two boil-
ers.

Th e fi rst fl oor had two entranc-
es. Th e main entry on the corner 
of the building had a 24-foot-deep 
tiled veranda. Th e lobby measured 
38 by 50 feet. 

Also on the fi rst fl oor were a 
luggage room, reading room, com-
mittee room, cloak room, closets 
and lavatories. Th e dining room 
was 30 by 45 feet and was located 
in the southeast corner. 

Th e remainder of the fi rst fl oor 
was taken by kitchen, refrigeration 
room, a pantry and storage. Th e 
Herald said the fl oors were of hard 
maple with a natural oak fi nish. 
Th e ceilings on the fi rst fl oor were 
12 feet high.

On the second fl oor, there was 
an apartment for the manager. On 
the second and third fl oors were 35 
guest rooms, eight bathrooms, six 
toilet rooms, 10 bathtubs, and 18 
marble lavatories. Every room was 
an outside room. Th e Herald said 
each room had a telephone that 
connected to the front desk. 

To build the hotel, subscribers 
contributed $15,000. Th e person 
who leased the hotel also contrib-
uted to the project. Th e total cost 
was said to be $30,000.

Taken from the Star Herald ar-
chives, written by Carole Olson
 

a room designed for a bar, a barber shop 
in the northwest corner, three sample 
rooms (rooms where traveling salesmen 
could display their wares), a vegetable 

'Hotel Manitou is pride of our town'

The following appeared in the Luverne Journal on November 28, 1901:
On Saturday at noon Luverne’s new hotel, “The Manitou,” will be open to the public. 
The proprietor, Grant Bronson, will have everything in readiness Saturday noon and 
will serve the fi rst meal at that time. The formal opening, with a grand banquet and ball, 
will be held on the evening of December 11th, at which time the house will be turned 
over to the people of Luverne and vicinity for one night. The banquet will be served in 
the dining room of the hotel, and dancing will be in the offi ce and writing rooms, where 
there is ample room. Music will be furnished by the Mason City orchestra. Tickets will 
be on sale next week at J.A. Harroun’s, and those who wish tickets are requested to 
buy early. All the rooms have been handsomely furnished. Landlord Bronson has se-
cured an able force of people for all departments of the house and opens under very 
favorable circumstances.

When the Manitou was 
built, the lobby (above) 
measured 38 by 50 
feet. Also on the fi rst 
fl oor were a luggage 
room, reading room, 
committee room, cloak 
room, closets and lava-
tories. 

The formal opening, 
with a grand banquet 
and ball, was held on 
the evening of Decem-
ber 11th, 1901.

At that time the Pal-
ace Theatre (pictured 
across the street from 
the Manitou at right) 
had not yet been built.
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105 N Maine, Adrian, MN 56110
507-483-2700

www.adrianfuneralhome.com

Bronze Tribute Plan 
Complete funeral service, visitation, vehicles, 
standard stationary package, choice of (4) 
20 gauge steel caskets, basic outer burial 
container.  $6,000

Memorial Tribute
Basic services of funeral director and staff, 
local transportation of remains to the funeral 

and permits, online obituary, standard 
cremation container, placement of cremated 
remain into urn, staff and equipment for 
a memorial service at the funeral home or 
church, a standard stationary package with 
printing, your choice of a cultured granite urn 
suitable for direct ground burial.  $2,995

**Cash advance items and cemetery expenses are not included in these packages.
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By Mavis Fodness
Nancy Frakes realizes each 

room in her husband Bill’s 
“little” home renovation project 
has three must-haves: sparkling 
light fi xtures, mirrors and wood 
accents.

Twenty-fi ve years later, Manitou Hotel restoration complete
Since purchasing the his-

toric 20-room Manitou Hotel in 
downtown Luverne in 1991, Bill 
has worked nonstop to bring the 
116-year-old building back to life.

Th e Rock County Star Her-
ald fi rst toured the construction 

progress in 2006. 
At that time the Frakeses 

turned the lower level into living 
quarters and were restoring the 
fi rst level. Th e second fl oor was 
unfi nished.

Now 10 years later, the news-

paper returned to a renovation 
that is 98 percent complete. Bill 
said he now “just putzes with the 
other 2 percent.”

In the 26 years living amid 
the do-it-yourself remodeling 
project, Nancy began noticing the 

three common elements Bill and 
carpenter/craftsman Tony Gacke 
have included in each room.

“Bill likes light fi xtures, mir-
rors and wood,” she said.

South Hwy. 75, Luverne, MN  |  507-283-8383 or 800-258-4471
www.cattnach.com  |  info@Cattnach.com

Bring in your 
current policy for a 
comparison today!

• Auto • Farm/Home • Crop/Hail • Commercial • Investments 
• Long Term Care • Life/Health • Disability

Photo 
credit: 

Digitell 
Studio

Manitou restoration/page 4

The main doors on the north-
east corner open into what 
was once the hotel lobby. 

With 1,500 square feet of 
gleaming maple hardwood 
fl oors, 12-foot-high ceilings, 
8-foot-high windows, and 
oversized chandeliers, it’s not 
hard to imagine the glory days 
of the Manitou. 

In fact, the fl oor still bears 
large grooves where the front 
hotel desk checked in guests 
(as seen in the foreground of 
this 2017 photograph).
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• A variety of classes that cater to Seniors, Senior Swim every Tuesday 
and Thursday from 3:30-4:30 p.m. for $1.75, and Saturday mornings 
from 10-11 a.m.
• An instructor led Senior weight training class 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10-11a.m. for $1.75
• A class specifi cally designed from SilverSneakers called MSIN which is a 
cardio and strength training class geared for any and all fi tness types and 
levels, but is available to ALL Seniors Tuesdays and Fridays 11-12
• STOP in or CALL (449-5036 today), we will strive to ensure that ALL 
SENIORS can and will enjoy the benefi ts of a FREE or DISCOUNTED 
membership!
• Someone is always available to assist our Senior patrons

What Nancy likes best is that most of 
those materials are no longer dominating 
all the space in her garage.

“Th is garage was so full that I could 
barely get my car in,” she said on the 
recent tour on March 2.

A roomier garage also means the 
hundreds of reclaimed boards, doors 
and other home furnishings have been 
used somewhere in the 26,500-square-
foot home.

Th e result is nothing short of a work of 
art and is “amazing,” according to Nancy.

None of the materials stored in the 
garage went to waste. Under Bill’s clever 
eye those materials found life in some 
unusual locations.

For example, the cherry wood kitch-
en cabinets rejected by the manufacturer 
for their slight size variations are now part 

of an elaborate ceiling design. 
Called the maroon room, the second 

fl oor bedroom suite is most sought after 
by family members. 

“Whoever comes fi rst gets this room,” 
Nancy said with a laugh.

Each room has one or more of Bill’s 
one-of-a-kind design elements.

Nancy said she left most of the detail 
designing to Bill, but she has chosen the 
paint colors. 

Th e blue bedroom down the hall fea-
tures antique glass doorknobs for curtain 
grabs, one of a few ideas Nancy garnered 
from Pinterest, the idea-sharing website.

Th en there are the repurposed furni-
ture pieces found on all four levels.

Th e latest is a bottle locker salvaged 
from the Hutchinson Country Club. 

Dozens of bottle-sized locking doors 

Manitou restoration complete/from page3

Each room has 
one or more of 
Bill’s one-of-a-kind 
design elements, 
such as these open 
nooks in the sec-
ond-fl oor stairwell.

Nancy Frakes re-
cently tried her hand 
at woodworking with 
this design made from 
leftover construction 
materials (above). She 
also repurposed old 
doors and knobs that 
were salvaged from the 
Manitou. The one at 
left came from the old 
Manitou boiler room.

At far left, cherry cabinet doors 
and drawer fronts were repur-
posed as ceiling tile and complet-
ed with one of many chandeliers 
through out the home. The Mani-
tou uses roughly 1,000 light bulbs 
throughout the home.
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105 E. MAIN ST. • LUVERNE, MN 56156 
507-449-0220

TUESDAY-THURSDAY 11 AM-10 PM
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 11 AM-12 AM

SUNDAY 11 AM-9 PM

A CASUAL FINE-DINING EXPERIENCE IN LUVERNE 
AND THE SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES.

OPEN FOR LUNCH, DINNER & SUNDAY BRUNCH
NEW OUTDOOR PATIO COMING SOON

BOOK YOUR PARTIES, WEDDINGS AND GRADUATIONSUUR R PAPARTRTIEIES,S, WWWEDEDDDIDINGNGNGS S ANANNDDD GRGRADAD

At Your Service!At Your Service!

Are you concerned about the costs 
of Home Health Care, an Assisted 

Living Facility, or a Nursing Home?
Would you be interested in a Long 
Term Care policy that will pay a 

death benefi t to your heirs 
if you don’t use it?

Contact David Riphagen or Christina Koedam at Main Street Financial Services to 
learn more about Life Insurance–based or Annuity–based Long Term Care solutions.

212 East Main Street 
Luverne, MN
507-283-9590  

or 800-260-1014
www.mainstreetfi nancial.net

Long Term Care • Life Insurance • Disability Insurance • Funeral Trusts

dot the locker where club members would store 
individual bottles of alcohol inside for their own 
personal use. 

Th e Frakeses placed the locker in the fi rst 
fl oor ballroom, next to the bar.

“You’ve got to have a little humor,” Nancy 
said.

Humor played a role in bringing the de-
cades-long project to a close.

“I don’t think we will ever do it again,” she 
said with a grin. “We didn’t know what we were 
doing.”

Or how long the project 
would take to reach comple-
tion.

Th roughout the Mani-
tou Nancy attached en-
graved plagues detailing 
where some building mate-
rials originated.

One plaque (at right)
was placed in the main 
entrance and will need up-
dating. Nancy anticipated 
the renovation would fi nish 
eight years ago. 

“She was optimistic,” 
Bill said.

For the Manitou 
restoration Bill 
Frakes envisioned 
balconies over-
looking lower 
fl oors, spiral 
staircases and 
wide open spaces. 
It's fair to say that 
goal has been 
accomplished.

In the great 
room is a cat-faced bar 
hand-crafted by Vince Gacke.

Bill Frakes points toward a 
liquor bottle locker salvaged from 
the Hutchinson Country Club. 
Dozens of bottle-sized locking doors 
dot the locker where club members 
would store individual bottles of alco-
hol inside for their own personal use. 
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212 S. Kniss, Luverne, MN - 507-283-3704    
Pipestone, MN - 888-825-3366

www.kozlowski-insurance.com

PUTTING YOU FIRST. BUILDING 
RELATIONSHIPS THAT LAST.
You want to be covered by somebody who understands what’s 
important to you. That’s why we protect and value the trust we build 
above all else. Trust in Tomorrow.™ Contact your agent today.

“Trust in Tomorrow” and “Grinnell Mutual” are property of Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance 
Company. © Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance Company, 2017.

Fresh
Produce

Fresh Deli
dine in or 
carry out

Flowers
for

every
occasion

• weddings
• funerals

• other

Baggers &
Carry out
available
every
day

Low prices 
every aisle.
every shelf.
every day.

205 E. Warren, Luverne, MN
507-283-4429 (all store)  •  507-283-2557 (Deli-Bakery)

Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., Sun. 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

The main lobby corner en-
trance (pictured at far left) 
still has its original decora-
tive tile fl oor. “I’ll bet each of 
those little squares was laid by 
hand,” Bill said. 

Also pictured (at left and 
below) are a main fl oor dining 
room and modern kitchen.

These photos were taken dur-
ing the fi rst phase of renova-
tion - the lower level and main 
fl oor of the Manitou.
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We are here to ensure our residents live out the last stages 
of  life fully and comfortably.

Four private bedrooms with the comforts of  home

24-hour hospice care by trained and certified staff

Personal care, medication administration,  
home cooked meals and laundry service

Sanford Luverne Hospice
217 N. Oakley Street, Luverne, MN

sanfordluverne.org

The Cottage
A residential hospice 

018019-00212 Rev. 9/16

If the walls of Luverne’s Manitou 
Hotel could talk … they’d tell 
stories of a grand opening in 1900 

… of formal ballroom dances, live bands, 
visiting dignitaries, luxurious accommo-
dations and of untold exploits with “ladies 
of the evening.”

But over the span of a century, the 
once majestic Manitou Hotel weathered a 
long stretch of not-so-bustling times.

Th rough the years, landlords parti-
tioned its large interior spaces into mod-
est rooms for rent.

Former hotel rooms also became 
rental rooms, and businesses (bars, barber 
shops and insurance offi  ces, for example) 
in the lower level came and went.

Th e most recent landlord was Alex 
Frick, who purchased the building in 1987 
from Inga Bolte.

Frick ran his business, Manitou Car-
pets, just down the street and rented out 
six apartments in what remained of the 
old hotel. 

In this way, the Manitou avoided the 
wrecking ball and maintained a humble 
existence in the shadow of its grandiose 
past. 

In 1991, Frick convinced local do-it-
yourselfer Bill Frakes to purchase the 
Manitou as an improvement project.

Although the building was structurally 
sound, it needed plumbing and electrical 
work. “He’s the most qualifi ed person in 
town to take on something like this,” Frick 
said at the time.

Labor of love ... one room, one fl oor at a time

 
The Great Room occupies what was once the formal hotel 
dining room. Its walls are lined by earthen colored brick 
and characteristic 8-foot-tall windows. The 1,400-square-
foot room has seating areas in one corner with a bar in 
one corner. Light fi xtures and fans are suspended from the 
restored tin ceiling. The south wall (at right) is accented by 
fi eld stones hauled in from local farm ground.   (2006 photos)Manitou rebuilt from ground up/page 8
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(507) 962-3250
Hills, MN

(507) 967-2570
Ellsworth, MN

(507) 449-6000
Luverne, MN

24 hour access convenient 
ATM location at

Exchange State 
Bank

South Hwy 75 
& Gabrielson Rd

Convenient, fast, 
24 hour banking!

Join us the 
4th Tuesday 

each month for 
morning coffee! 

Look in the 
Announcer for 

dates.

We offer 
IRAs and 

CDs

Other Services
• Mobile & online banking

• Debit cards

• E-statements

• Safety deposit boxes

• 24 hour phone banking

• Direct deposit

Warm, friendly 
service!

In a 2006 feature about the begin-
ning of the Manitou restoration proj-
ect, Nancy Frakes said she recalled 
being less than thrilled when her 
husband announced his purchase.

“I said, ‘What’d you do that for?’ ” 
Nancy said, in that feature.

She said the Manitou is perfect for 
Bill because he’s fascinated by history 
and collecting memorabilia.

“But we’re at an age where we 
should be getting rid of stuff , and he 
keeps bringing it home,” she joked.

But she admits her new (old) 
home has plenty of her own personal 
touches. 

“I like it,” she said.

From the ground up
In the years since the building 

changed hands, passersby on Main 
Street and Freeman Avenue have 
watched a slow, steady transforma-
tion.

Th e fi rst things people noticed 
were new, modern windows. To be 
exact, 100 of them were replaced.

Work progressed from the 
ground up. 

In the basement, walls between 
former offi  ces and hallways were 
knocked out to open the entire east 
half for a recreation room and TV 
room.

Th at area opened into a kitchen-
ette, bar, wine cellar, three bedrooms, 

Manitou rebuilt/
continued from page 7

Manitou rebuilt/see page 11

On the northwest corner of the main fl oor just 
off the kitchen and dining area, a 20-foot wa-
terfall spans two stories. Pictured in 2006 are 

Bill Frakes (right) with the late Curt Maxell who 
crafted all the stone work and masonry in the 

Manitou restoration project.

A quaint 
walk bridge 

crosses a 
small pond 

where the wa-
ter pools from 

the upper 
part of the fall 
before spilling 

into the bar 
area in the 

lower level.
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Lawn Care Services

Please contact for a Free Measure and Estimate
Contact: Nate Golla

PO Box 927 or 617 S. Kniss Ave.
Luverne, MN 56156

(507) 283-9555 or (800) 956-9556
www.luvernefarmstore.com

• Fertilization
• Weed Identifi cation & Control
• Crabgrass Control
• Insect Identifi cation & Control
• Lawn Disease Control

Spring  -  Summer  -  Fall
Lawn Care Packages

• Professional Lawn Mowing
• Lawn Trimming & Clean-up
• Turf Watering Management
• Lawn Aeration

Lawn Maintenance Services

SIGN UP NOW

Your best investment 
opportunity won’t fi t into a 

safety deposit box, 
but you can live in it.
Contact us today.

Hills Offi  ce
507-962-3433

Luverne Offi  ce
507-283-4216

Deb Aanenson, Broker/Offi  ce Manager ---507-920-9921
Keith Elbers ------------------------507-920-6131
Jen Rolfs ----------------------------507-227-2985
Matt Larson, Broker/Owner -----------------605-201-0450
Gene Aanenson --------------------507-920-9920

I CAN HELP.

from the smallest household to the largest farm auctiong

Is there an auction in your future?
We know what it takes to make your auction a success

The area of the lower level din-
ing room (above and at left)
was once the Happy Hour Bar.
Servicemen and other travelers
were known to get off the 
passenger train at the depot 
and come directly to the Mani-
tou to either check in for the 
night or just to visit the bar. 
Also known as the “Rat Hole,” 
it reportedly got such a repu-
tation for wild times and wild 
women that it was forced to 
close down. Frakes designed 
arches below the windows on 
the east to match arched door-
ways across the room.

A foosball table 
is at left. There 

is also a pool 
table that  once 

belonged to 
Flett’s Pool Hall. 

In the background of this photo are French doors that were 
salvaged from the former Schoon Motors Co. showroom. In the 
background of the dining room (at upper right) is a living room 

area that for years was occupied by a barbershop and commer-
cial offi ces. Grace Loose once shared with the Frakeses that she 

got her fi rst permanent wave in 1932 in what was the Delaney 
Beauty Shop. Local barber Marlyn Roberts also had a business 

in that corner of the Manitou for several years.
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920 Commerce Rd • Luverne, MN

507-283-8711
Auto Glass Repaired 

or Replaced?
Mobile or Free pickup & delivery from 

home, farm or work site.

Kevin Aaker
Email: luverne@iw.net
Kevin Aaker
Email: luverne@iw net

The Estenson Company, Inc.
Call me today for a complimentary insurance

review.

(507) 283 2386

Tim Knoll
419 E. Main
Luverne
tknoll@iw.net

Insurance subject to availability and qualifications. Allstate Indemnity
Company. Northbrook, Illinois © 2009 Allstate Insurance

Eisma and Eisma
Attorneys at Law

• Wills, Trusts, & Probate

• Family Law

• Business & Commercial

• General Practice

• Tax Planning & Preparation

• Real Estate Law

• Agricultural Law

• Personal Injury

P.O. Box 625, 130 East Main St. Luverne MN

507-283-4828

Above, a wall of corks in the 
lower level bar has 2,251 corks. 
Some are from favorite or mem-
orable bottles of wine, but many 

are given by friends. The bar is 
accented by a freight elevator 

gate from the former AR Wood 
building in Luverne.

In the lower level alone, 16,000 
bricks from dozens of demol-
ished local landmarks line the 
walls. Their contrasting colors 
and shapes give each room a 

distinctive appeal. Some of them 
still carry the names of their 

original landmarks. 

For example, in the photo at far right, salmon-col-
ored bricks in the basement rec room wall have 

“Heron Lake B&R” carved lightly in their surfaces 
from the Adrian parochial school building. 
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RITA DULA

We have massage therapists to relieve 

those tight, aching muscles in a luxurious 

environment. Massage can alleviate several 

ailments including insomnia, stress, weak 

immunity, fi bromyalgia pain, low blood 

pressure and much more.

R i t a  D u l a , 

Esthetician/RN can 

provide many skin 

care treatments 

including facials, 

back facials and waxing in a very 

relaxed atmosphere.

Some facials include: hydrating, 

exfoliating, and the Fire 

& Ice facial known as 

the red carpet facial.  Try 

her out, you won’t be 

disappointed!

507-283-4343
626 South Kniss, Luverne, MNWWW.SALON75.COM

FEATURING 

REPURPOSED AND 
RESTORED

Hours 

WEDNESDAY 12-5
THURSDAY 12-6

FRIDAY 12-5
SATURDAY 10-3113 E Main St • 507-220-2250

www.rebornhomefurnishings.com

FURNITURE AND 
HOME DECORHHHHHHHOOOOOOOOMMM

a bathroom and a sauna, along with a utility 
room laundry.

Th e basement, which actually extends 3 
feet above ground level, has nine-foot ceilings 
and the exterior walls are lined by windows.

Because of the thickness of the founda-
tion, the window frames are two feet deep and 
fi nished with a honey-colored oak.

Interior shutters can be closed for privacy, 
but they’re mirrored on the inside to maximize 
lighting. 

When they’re open, the mirrored shutters 
draw in extra light and provide  added periph-
eral visibility.

Th e Frakeses started moving into the lower 
level in 2001, 10 years after buying the build-
ing. Th ey were completely settled in until 2003.

Th e Great Room
Meanwhile, work got underway on the 

main fl oor.
Th e main doors on the northeast corner 

open into what was once the hotel lobby. 
With 1,500 square feet of gleaming maple 

hardwood fl oors, 12-foot-high ceilings, 8-foot-
high windows, and oversized chandeliers, 
it’s not hard to imagine the glory days of the 
Manitou.

In fact, the fl oor still bears large grooves 
where the front hotel desk checked in guests.

What was once the hotel lobby is now a 
brick-colored sitting room that opens to the 
main fl oor kitchen and dining room on the 
north and the “Great Room” and library on the 
south.

Th e color scheme blends cheerfully with 
the abundance of natural light. 

Th e Great Room occupies what was once 
the formal hotel dining room. Its walls are 
lined by earthen colored brick and character-
istic 8-foot-tall windows, but the east wall pro-
vides a sunny contrast with a mango-painted 
fi nish.

Th e 1,400-square-foot space is accented by 
decorative rugs and furniture arranged in two 
separate seating areas with a bar in one corner.

Light fi xtures and fans are suspended from 
the restored tin ceiling.

Brick outhouse indoors
A unique feature in the library is a hexago-

nal brick bathroom with wood shingles and a 
stained-glass skylight at the top.

Th e circular exterior features a sink and 
countertop with a lounge chair in the corner. 
Th at room encases a small room with little 
more than a toilet.

A window over the sink overlooks the 
library, but a door to the actual toilet room can 

A unique feature in the library (at left) is a hexagonal brick 
bathroom with wood shingles and skylight at the top made 
of wire translucent glass. The circular exterior features a sink 
and countertop with a lounge chair in the corner. 

That room encases a small room with little more than a toilet. 
A window over the sink overlooks the library, but a door to the 
actual toilet room can be closed for privacy. It has to be seen 
to be appreciated. And, of course, in jest, it often gets referred 
to as “the brick sh-- house.”

Manitou rebuilt/
continued from page 8

Manitou rebuilt from ground up/see page 12

Alder doors in the lower level 
living quarters were quoted 
by a San Diego fi rm at $3,000 
each. Luverne craftsman Tony 
Gacke was able to reproduce 
them at a fraction of that cost.
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1202 S. Kniss Ave. Luverne, MN  56156 
507•449•2583   |   www.the-bluestem.com

Like us on Facebook for weekly updates & specials!  
Looking to have a party? Contact us bluestemparties@outlook.com

Experience the Bluestem for yourself

The tri-state area’s favorite dining destination

BLUESTEMCATERING@OUTLOOK.COM

602 E. MAIN 
507-449-BLUE (2583)

THANKS TO 
OUR LOYAL 

CUSTOMERS AND 
ENCOURAGING 

COMMUNITY, WE 
ARE PLEASED TO 

BRING YOU
THE BLUESTEM 
CATERING CO

EXCELLENCE 
ON THE PRAIRIE...

BECAUSE 
DETAILS MATTER!

OPENING SOON!

• Party room for your 
groom’s dinner

• As casual or elegant 
as you wish!

• Designed to your 
specifi cations

• Seating up to 50 people

• Fresh pasta
• Handcut 
   steaks
• Nightly 
  specials

Photo credit Jim Juhl/
Myhre Studio

• Enjoy our bar or dining room experience
• Knowledgable and helpful staff

Photo credit Jim Juhl/
Myhre Studio

HOURS  |  Bar open 4pm-close  
Dining Room open 5-9pm Mon. - Thurs. and 5-10pm Fri. & Sat.   

Closed Sunday

FIND OUT WHAT 
EVERYONE IS 

  TALKING ABOUT

be closed for privacy.
It has to be seen to be appreciated. And, of 

course, in jest, it often gets referred to as “the 
brick sh-- house.”

Waterfalls and sunlight
South windows in the Great Room over-

look a garden-level sunroom below.
Its glass encases both the lower and 

second-fl oor windows, and a 16-foot waterfall 
fl ows in one corner, opposite a wood-burning 
stove.

“It can get to be 100 degrees in here in the 
middle of winter,” Frakes said in the 2006 Star 
Herald feature, basking in the direct sunlight. 
“I love to just sit in here.”

On the northwest corner of the main fl oor 
just off  the kitchen and dining area, another 
waterfall nearly 20 feet tall spans two stories.

A quaint walk bridge crosses a small pond 
where the water will pool from the upper part 
of the fall before spilling into the bar area in 
the lower level.

Moving on up …
Th e second and third fl oors were still in 

demolition phase when the 2006 feature was 
written, but when Bill ascended the stairs and 
surveyed the destruction, he had a clear pic-
ture in his mind.

“Over here will be an open sitting area 
with French doors over here,” he said gesturing 
about. 

He moves to a third fl oor window to see 
Main Street below. “I can imagine sitting 
here drinking my coff ee watching as the town 
wakes up,” he said.

He describes grand, master bedrooms, a 

507-825-5811
PCMCHealth.org

83374

Larry D. Christensen, MD Brooke N. Harms, DO Bruce W. Kocourek, DONicholas J. Harms, MD Michael L. Lastine, MD Dean A. Lusardi, MD Myles F. Zephier, DO

Heidi M. Thoreson, PA-CCindy A. Sash, PA-C Daniel R. Woldt, PA-CMaricia J. Pronk, PA-C

Your Health... Our Priority

EXPERIENCE. 
TECHNOLOGY.
COMPASSION.

Larry D. Christensen, MD Brooke N. Harms, DO Bruce W. Kocourek, DONicholas J. Harms, MD Michael L. Lastine, MD

Myles F. Zephier, DO Heidi M. Thoreson, PA-CCindy A. Sash, PA-C Daniel R. Woldt, PA-CMaricia J. Pronk, PA-C

916 4th Ave SW
Pipestone, MN 56164

Manitou rebuilt/
continued from page 11

The second and third 
fl oors were still in 
demolition phase when 
the 2006 feature was 
written. But Bill had 
a clear picture in his 
mind and the photo 
at right illustrates the 
completed upper level 
hallways, standing in 
contrast to the other 
two images.
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Rebecca A. Vis, D.D.S.Rebe

We provide a wide variety of services for all members of the family including:
• Preventa� ve services
• Restora� ve den� stry 
• Fixed and removable prosthe� cs
• Implant den� stry
• Cosme� c den� stry and more
 We off er nitrous oxide seda� on to aid in pa� ent comfort. 

Dr. Vis and her staff are highly trained and able to provide you 
and your family with the best care you deserve. Please call or stop 

by today to schedule your appointment. We look forward to 
meeting you and your dental needs!

Smile!

Luverne Family Dental is 
your local, reliable, family-

friendly dental offi  ce 
located on Main Street 

Luverne.

Klosterbuer & 
Haubrich, LLP

ATTORNEYs AT LAW

120 N McKenzie
Luverne, MN
507-283-9111

donald R. Klosterbuer
Jeffrey L. Haubrich

central area sharing a light shaft that 
will shed sunshine from the roof to the 
downstairs lobby.

He envisioned balconies over-
looking lower fl oors, spiral staircases, 
greenery courtyards and more.

He even utilized the roof. With 
such a panoramic view of the city in all 
directions, he said it would be a waste 
not to utilize that space. 

Looking to the southeast, he notes 
that the city hasn’t expanded much in 
that direction. “I imagine this view to-
day is much like it was when they built 
this place,” he said.

Th e roof is occasionally an area for 
barbeques and summer night parties.

Turning up the heat
When the lower level project 

started around 2000, the fi rst priority 
was installing radiant heat under the 
fl oor tiles in the basement.

Th at heat rises to supplement a 
forced-air fuel furnace. Th ere are now 
six furnaces throughout the fi nished 
building.

Th e top two fl oors of the building 
were at fi rst closed off  to conserve heat 
and to control construction dust.

Bricks and mortar map 
history of Rock County

Th e Manitou structure itself holds 
a signifi cant place in Rock County his-
tory. But with Frakes’ remodeling and 
restoration, the walls practically ooze 
history.

For example, 16,000 bricks from 

Manitou rebuilt from ground up/see 15

Balconies overlooking lower fl oors, 
large window, natural light and abundant 

attention to detail are featured 
throughout the completed Manitou 

project, from basement to roof.

Star Herald general manager Rick Peter-
son is pictured in the lower level lobby 

during a recent tour for this feature.
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The second and third fl oors feature large suites with sleeping quarters and living quarters, each of them 
with their own unique points of interest. For example the master bedroom in this suite is set off by a 
sliding track that was salvaged from the haymow of the old Ehlert Willard barn along North Highway 75 
(pictured above and at left). Attached to the track are freight elevator gates from the former AR Wood 
building. The rooms are furnished by many antique pieces that were bought at auctions. The one pictured 
at lower right was found by Bill's mother, Annabelle Frakes, at an auction. Throughout the Manitou, the 
primary focal points are windows, mirrors and artistic wood pieces.

Above at right, a leaded glass window from the 
hallway to the blue room was salvaged from a 
demolished home in Luverne. Corbels that accent 
doorways and corners (below) came from the Avis 
Hazelton house on Cedar Street in Luverne.

At left is a transom window frame backed with a mirror to make it 
appear to be an acutal window. Above is another leaded glass win-
dow from an old home in town. It's set off by an artistic arrangement 
of salvaged end pieces of wood used in the Manitou restoration. 
Stained glass throughout the building was either salvaged or created 
by Luverne artist Lori Hallstrom.
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dozens of demolished local landmarks  line the 
walls of the lower level alone. 

Th eir contrasting colors and shapes give each 
room a distinctive appeal. 

On the lower level, Frakes used the Manitou’s 
original Sioux quartzite foundation (quarried from 
the Blue Mounds) to add color and texture of its 
own in some of the rooms.

Th e list of demolition sites where he salvaged 
bricks includes:

•Th e Schoon Motor Co. building, which was 
torn down about 10 years ago (around 1996).

•Th e AR Wood Manufacturing building, which 
went down decades ago.

•Th e Adrian parochial school building. Some 
salmon-colored bricks in the basement rec room 
wall have “Heron Lake B&R” carved lightly in their 
surfaces.

•Rauk’s Grocery Store in Beaver Creek, which 
went down in 1998.

•Carmen Suurmeyer Christensen’s house, 
which was demolished in 1998 on North Freeman.

•Th e Arnold and Mardella Hansen acre-
age west of Hardwick, which was sold in 2002 to 
the Brandenburg Foundation for Touch the Sky 
Prairie.

•Th e Albert Christensen house, which was 
moved from North Blue Mound Avenue in 2002

•Stone, used to accent walls and the water-
falls, came from local fi elds where farmers picked 
them from the dirt and piled them into ditches. 

•Th e old Kirchbergen Hatchery building.
“Most of them came from Nobles County,” 

Frakes said. “I’d be driving along the interstate 
and see a pile and get off  on the next exit and drive 
around the section to get them.” 

The blue room was once the 
manager's suite in the Mani-
tou. It features antique glass 
doorknobs for curtain grabs 
(at right), one of a few ideas 

Nancy garnered from Pinterest, 
the idea-sharing website. At 

far right, the room is accessed 
through a heavy wooden door 

with a round beveled glass win-
dow that was salvaged from the 

former Rock County Jail resi-
dence. Pictured are Star Herald 
staff members touring the suite.

Manitou rebuilt/
continued from page 13

Manitou rebuilt from ground up/see page 16
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Dave Hup
Realtor/Owner
507-920-5910

dave.landandhome@gmail.com

luvernelandandhome.com

Billy Cowell
Realtor/Owner
605-254-5450
billy.landandhome@gmail.com

RE/MAX Land and Home
507-449-6111

117 East Main Street • Luverne, MN
Each Offi ce Independently Owned and Operated

remax.com

When you’re ready to move 
on to maintenance-free 

living, give us a call 
and we will help.

Northview Twin Homes

Dan Pick Painting

Interior & Exterior   |   Brush or Airless Spray
Farm Buildings | Residential/Commercial 

SINCE 1990 - SOLE PROPRIETOR 283-9749
General Liability & Property Damage for your protection

Thank you for letting me 
be part of working in a 

one-of-a-kind!

509 State Office Building
100 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd

Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155

651-296-5505Prepared and paid for by the Schomacker Volunteer Committee

Joe Schomacker
State Representative

Best wishes to everyone living their best 
mature lifestyle.

 As your voice in St. Paul, 
I always welcome your 
questions and concerns. 

Historical accents
Salvaged remains of Rock County history don’t end with 

the bricks. 
•Two support beams (at 750 pounds apiece) from the 

former Schoon Motors building are now holding up weight 
in the basement. (It’s cleverly disguised by attractive wood 
shelving at the ceiling level.)

•Th e center medallion of the tin ceiling in the Great 
Room came from Orey’s Café in Luverne.

•Windows salvaged from the Palace Th eatre hang 
between walls to spread light and add depth to lower level 
rooms.

•Stained glass windows came from the Methodist 
Church and from local homes that were demolished. 

•Other accent windows came from the Marty Mayes 
chicken coop, the former jailhouse residence and others.

•In the basement recreation room is a pool table that 
once was used in Flett’s Pool Hall. 

•Th e red-painted French doors between the rec room 
and a TV room were once part of Schoon Motor Co., separat-
ing the showroom from the shop.

•Other doors were salvaged from homes and businesses, 
such as the former Larkin Law Offi  ce building.

•In the corner of the lower level TV room is a rusty bi-
cycle Frakes once used to deliver papers for the Worthington 
Daily Globe.

Th at same corner has a 1948 license plate — that’s the 
year he was born — a wood-handled dolly salvaged from the 
former E.A. Brown elevator and a tumbleweed, which has no 
historical signifi cance.

•Two corners of the lower level are occupied by red-ac-
cented fuel pumps that once fueled local automobiles during 
the 1930s and '40s.

•In the library, large leather-bound journals salvaged 
from Nelson Bros. Store record transactions from business 
dating back to 1901.

•A tin Budweiser beer can from 1936 includes a graphic 
on the back with instruction on how to open the bever-

On the second and third fl oors of 
the original Manitou were "35 guest 
rooms, eight bath rooms, six toilet 
rooms, 10 bathtubs, and 18 marble 
lavatories." The second and third 
fl oors shared bathrooms.

Today there are 15 toilets and one 
urinal. Some bathrooms have claw-
foot tubs salvaged from old homes 
in town that Frakes once owned.

Manitou rebuilt/from page 15

Manitou rebuilt from ground up/contimued on page 20
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Master bedrooms and suites share a central area around a light shaft that cuts through the middle of the build-
ing from the main fl oor to the roof. It sheds light on the living quarters via balconies, decorative windows and 
other open spaces. The light shaft in the original Manitou was surrounded by bathrooms, and the windows 
were pebbled glass for privacy. Frakes also speculates that the light shaft allowed for ventilation when the 
windows were opened toward the shaft. 

The opening originally didn't reach the main fl oor lobby, but it 
was extended another level during the renovation. 

At right is the lobby, former desk area on the main fl oor. Above 
at far right is the view up the shaft from the main fl oor lobby. 

Above left is the second fl oor view of the lobby below through 
the shaft, and the middle top and lower left are the shaft view 
from the third fl oor facing up and peering down.

From the main fl oor 
to the top of the 
light shaft is 40 feet.
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“A funeral is not a day in a lifetime, 
      but a celebration of a lifetime in a day.”

Jeff Hartquist
Owner/Funeral Director

Locally owned and operated by the Hartquist Family

a day.”
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y

Pipestone • Jasper • Luverne • Lake Benton • Tyler

283-2561
103 E. Main, Luverne, MN 

www.rockcountychiropractic.com

- Chiropractic Care
- Massage Therapy
- Postural Restoration

- Physical Therapeutics
- Custom Orthotics
- Nutritional Supplements

**Most Insurance Accepted**

Michael P. Smith, DC

A sitting area in one of the suites has an inset desk with a 
large, weathered leather-bound book with thick yellowed 
pages. It is the offi cial 1913 general ledger book once used 
by Nelson's General Store nearly a century ago. That same 
sitting area has a Murphy door — a hinged bookcase that 
swings open to access the other side of the wall. In this 
case, the secret door opens to a narrow staircase that 
leads to the suite below. It originally went all the way to the 
basement and was used by housekeeping to carry laundry 
to the basement laundry facilities.
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This community area on the third fl oor is designed with the old Magnolia schoolhouse in mind. Frakes has a black and white photograph (in the inset 
below) of the former schoolhouse after his grandparents, Richard and Minnie Krenzien (Annabelle Frakes' parents), bought it and converted it to a gas 
station and convenience store. That was in the early 1930s shortly after the brick school building was built on the west side of town (now Southwest 
Youth Services). The original school front entry featured double newel posts on each side of the door with a curved wood frame between. The rounded 
theme carried through to the ceiling, which arches in the center. The Main Street awning, and all other awnings inside and outside the Manitou building, 
were made by his sister, Becky (and Jerry) Sherwood in Iowa. Their business creates and sells awnings, tents and other materials.
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DON’T DUCK OUT 
ON YOUR COLONOSCOPY.
We get it. Colonoscopies are no picnic, but your health and 
life could depend on this important screen. So if you’re going 
through this process, give yourself every advantage against 
colorectal cancer. Make sure you’re getting the highest quality 
of screening possible.
 
Call (507) 283-4476 to schedule your colonoscopy 
at Sanford Luverne today.
 
sanfordluverne.org

018019-00372  2/17

Great deals for Spring/Summer travel!

Mon.-Fri. 9-5  •  119 E Main, Luverne   •  507-283-9166

 Alaska Ireland  Your Way
10 day inside passage cruise with land tour

      starting at $999 per person.
  **price valid June 4 departure. Other dates 

available, prices vary.
        Airfare and taxes not included**

starting at $409.00 per person.
   Includes 5 nights B&B vouchers with 

breakfast & 5 day car rental
    **price valid for June travel.

 Airfare not included**

age with a church key. It was found 
between the fl oor and ceiling of the 
main and second level.

•Books and knickknacks are 
displayed on stone ledges salvaged 
from the Arnold Hanson acreage 
purchased by the Brandenburg 
Foundation.

•Slabs of stone forming window 
seats in the library are from the Britz 
house that the city moved from the 
corner of Main Street and Highway 
75 about 20 years ago.

•Sioux quartzite was salvaged 
from the Al and Marge Christensen 
home that moved off  their former 
farm on North Blue Mound Avenue.

•An old wooden pulpit in the 
library was salvaged from a home 
on Edgehill and Donaldson, but no 
one knows which church it originally 
came from.

•Wooden blinds between the 
kitchen and porch on the main fl oor 
were salvaged from Dr. C. L. Sher-
man’s former offi  ce on Main Street. 

•Th e Dr. Sherman Offi  ce wooden 
sign is now displayed in the lower 
level recreation room.

•Stones along the dining room 
wall were salvaged from the front 
steps of an old farm place near the 
Touch the Sky Prairie northwest of 
Luverne.

•Th e main lobby corner en-
trance still has its original decorative 
tile fl oor. “I’ll bet each of those little 
squares was laid by hand,” Bill said.

Conversation pieces
Th e house is fi lled with conver-

Manitou rebuilt from ground up/from page 18

One of Bill's favorite spaces 
(above) is his "thinking room." 

The door carries the words, "Edi-
torials - Bill Frakes - Talk to Me."

The offi ce doors were salvaged 
from the former Larkin Law 

Offi ce on Main Street Luverne 
where American Family Insur-

ance is now located.

At right is an up-close photo-
graph of a third-fl oor stairway 

that carries detailed woodwork-
ing and artistic painting.

In the process of renovating the 
Manitou, nearly all the stairwells 

had to be stripped of layers of 
carpeting, paint and in some 

cases rubber edges.

sation pieces to keep people talking 
for hours, and they’re not all neces-
sarily historical:

•cable car bell
•A wall of corks in the lower level 

bar has 2,251 corks. Some are from 
favorite or memorable bottles of 
wine, but many are given to them by 
friends.

•the cat-faced bar in the great 
room designed and built by Vince 
Gacke.

•Alder doors in the lower level 
living quarters were quoted by a San 
Diego fi rm at $3,000 each. He showed 
the design to Tony Gacke, who was 
able to reproduce them at a fraction 
of that cost.

Project of a lifetime
Of all the questions people ask 

him about his Manitou restoration 
project, he said they most often ask 
when he’ll be done.

“… hopefully before I die,” was his 
common reply.

Last week he refl ected on that 
statement. "Well, we've at least made 
it past Social Security age," he said, 
declining to share his age.

People also ask why he took on 
such a mammoth project of such 
expense and detail. 

“It’s probably because of all the 
holes in my head,” he said. “Some 
days I just sit and listen to the wind 
whistle through them.”

His advice to others considering 
a project of this scale: “Th e dust is 
endless and the banks and insurance 
people think you’re nuts.”
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fingerprint resistant stainless steel kitchen appliances.
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M & H Hdwr & Appliance
813 Main Street

Edgerton, MN 56128
507.442.5671M&H Hardware & Appliance Sales & Service

813 Main Street • Edgerton, MN • 507-442-5671
www.mhhardwareedgerton.com

8 - 5:30 Monday-Friday • 8 - 3 Saturday • 6:30 - 8 Wednesday Evening

The Manitou roof is used for entertaining guests 
and enjoying the view of the city. At left is a 
small staircase on the third fl oor that accesses a 
"pump house" on the roof. At right is the view of 
downtown through a third fl oor bedroom window.

In 2006 Frakes told the Star Herald he looked 
forward to "sitting here, drinking my coffee and 
watching as the town wakes up.
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102 N. Freeman Ave, Luverne      507-283-2345
office hours Mon-Thurs from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. & Fri from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Dr. Sandra Carman
Doctor of Optometry

Eye care
for the whole family

• Contact lens evaluation and care

• Comprehensive eye care for all ages

• Cataract evaluation

• Lasik consultation

• Glaucoma treatment and care

• Dry eye diagnosis and treatment

• Medical issues of the eye

RockCountyEyeClinic.com  |  Like us on Facebook

626 South Kniss Ave.
Suite 101

Luverne, MN 56156
Offi  ce 507-283-0066

Sudenga Communications

For all of 
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& tablet 
needs and 
services
Contact us!

Congratulations 
Bill & Nancy

Tony Gacke Construction

It has been my pleasure 
to be a part of this 

project over the years.

605-351-1773

For local contractor Tony Gacke, the 
Manitou was a full-time job during the res-
toration.

“Th at’s all I did for eight years,” he said. “It 
was my military experience that got me there.”

Gacke served in the U.S. Navy from 1987 
until 2001 as a Seabee, doing military con-
struction all over the world.

“I lived in Italy for fi ve years,” he said. “Th e 
mountain I lived on — Mt. Etna in Sicily — is 
erupting now.”

After working on building projects over-
seas and in the states — Virginia, Mississippi, 
California — Gacke moved back to Luverne.

He connected with Bill Frakes when he 
was looking for a house to rent in Luverne.

“I didn’t know him at the time, but his 
dad (Neil Frakes) was a Seabee,” Gacke said.

Conversation took its path to Gacke’s 
construction experience and Frakes off ered 
him a job with the Manitou project.

“I showed up and started working in the 
basement, but I wasn’t sure about it,” Gacke 
said. “Th e paychecks kept coming, so I kept 
showing up.”

Fifteen years later, he said he still stops 
in every so often to work on projects not yet 
fi nished. 

Curt Maxwell Sr. and Curt Maxwell Jr. 
handled the brick work, and Curt Maxwell 
Jr. did the stone work.

“I showed up and 
started working in 

the basement, 
but I wasn’t sure 

about it. ... 
Th e paychecks 
kept coming, 

so I kept showing up.”

— Tony Gacke
carpenter, craftsman 

for the Manitou 
restoration project

Luverne carpenter 
makes Manitou 
his full-time job
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Tuff Memorial Home
57 years of experience in caring 
for those in the Hills, MN area 
who need assistance.

A long-term care facility established in 1960

• 50 Skilled Nursing Beds
• 44 Private Rooms
• 24 Hour Nursing Care
• Restorative Therapy
• Beauty Shop
• Courtyard Gardens
• Chapel/Nursing Home Chaplain
• Activity Room
• Medicare/Medicaid Certifi ed

507-962-3275
www.tuff memorialhome.com

The Tuff 

Memorial Home Apartments
• 10 Independent Apartments
• Meals on Wheels Offered

• Lawn care and snow removal
• Morningside Manor & Sunview Manor

The Tuff Village/Viste Manor
Assisted Living Apartments

• 25 units
• 24 hour staff
• RN Program Supervision
• Medication Management
• Social Worker
• Laundry Room
• "Wellness" Room
• Weekly socialization
• Whirlpool
• Coffee Bar
• Cable TV and Computer Access
• Homecooked meals 3 time a day
• And much more!

507-967-3500
www.tuff memorialhome.com

624 Kniss Ave Luverne, MN
hermanmotor.com

2017 Ford F-150

Lease for $339.00 /month*
*10K miles per year. Does not include tax, title & license

Above and at 
right, crews work 

on tuckpointing 
the Manitou exte-

rior in  2002. 

At right, cement 
crews access the 
lower level of the 

Manitou through a 
window in March 

of 2000.
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mccleveringa@gmail.com | 920-5631 | www.cleveringaconstuction.com
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Barck Avenue TriplexesMore units to be built 
on Barck Avenue
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SOLD SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SO
LD

SOLD

2 Bedrooms ~ 2 Bath Condo 
Master suite with walk-in closet and master 

bath. Sunroom with fi replace to overlook 
the mounds. Quiet neighborhood and crown 

molding. Stop in and see.

BLUE
RIDGE 
CIRCLE

SO
LD

LIFE.
enjoy

BEyou.

CENTENNIAL APARTMENTS
120 North Spring Street, Luverne

Jane: (507) 283-2652 or jnelson@lloydmanagementinc.com

STORYBROOK APARTMENTS
405 Second Street NW, Pipestone

Amy: (507) 215-7037 or akorthals@lloydmanagementinc.com

Independent living for those 50+ or disabled.

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments   |   On-site Laundry   |   Elevator

Income Based Rent   |   Community Room with Activities

Professionally Managed By Lloyd Management   |   (507) 625-5573

135 West Lind Street, Mankato, MN 56001   |   lloydmanagementinc.com
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